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How to Request Training and Travel

Where do I get this form?
FP&M Training website (www.training.fpm.wisc.edu) offers forms and course information

When do I use this form?
- Employees who want to acquire knowledge and skills can request training and professional development fees to be paid by the employer
- Employees who attend learning events that require travel can request travel expenses to be paid by the employer

3 easy steps to follow:
Step 1. Identify training/travel needs through course information via websites, email, brochures, or bulletin board postings
Step 2. Choose and complete FP&M Request Form
Step 3. Submit the form to your supervisor for approval

Questions?
Pat Fargen: pat.fargen@wisc.edu (263-3049)
Shoko Miyagi: shoko.miyagi@wisc.edu (262-8419)